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Silex Systems Lim
mited (“Silex
x”) (ASX: S
SLX) is plea
ased to announce thaat its wholly
y owned
subsidia
ary, Solar Systems Pty
P Ltd (“S
Solar Syste
ems”), has been awaarded a $2
2 million
Australiian Solar In
nstitute (AS
SI) funding g
grant for the ‘Development of Higgh Efficienc
cy MultiJunction Solar Cells on Low Cost
C
Large A
Area Silicon
n Substrates’.
hael Goldsw
worthy said, “This is a key
k program
m for Solar S
Systems wh
hich has
Silex CEO Dr Mich
ential to red
duce the co
ost of energyy productio
on from Con
ncentrating Photovoltaic (CPV)
the pote
technologies by up
p to 20%”.
veness of the ‘Densse Array’ modules
m
“This ccould signifficantly enhance the competitiv
produce
ed by Solarr Systems,” said Dr Go ldsworthy.
Solar S
Systems wiill utilise ad
dvanced m
materials technology developed
d
bby primary
y project
partner Translucen
nt Inc., anotther subsidi ary of Silex
x Systems Limited.
L
a
silicon substrate ttechnology will also pro
ovide Transslucent the ability
a
to
“The usse of large area
fast track commerrcialisation of one of tthe three ta
arget applic
cations for its novel materials
m
processs technology,” Dr Golds
sworthy add
ded.
Solar S
Systems wiill also parrtner with kkey CPV cell
c
suppliers, Spectroolab Inc (a Boeing
compan
ny), Emcore
e Corporation and IQE
E Plc to utilise their industry stanndard multi--junction
cell pro
oduction faccilities to verify
v
volum
me production of these
e next-geneeration sola
ar cells,
which are today already operating
o
a
at over 40%
% efficienc
cy. Solar S
Systems will
w then
incorpo
orate the ce
ells in its ‘De
ense Array’’ system to verify and characterizze the perfo
ormance
of the n
new CPV mo
odules at its
s Bridgewatter Test Fac
cility in Cen
ntral Victoriaa.
In addition to the
e funding grant
g
from the ASI, Solar
S
Syste
ems will coontribute a total of
approximately $3 million in project fund
ding, comp
prising $2 million
m
of inn-kind supp
port and
around $1 million in cash con
ntributions o
over the three year prroject duratiion. Solar Systems
S
greatly appreciate the supportt of the ASI .
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About Solar Systems:
In March 2010, Silex announced that it had completed the acquisition of the assets of
Melbourne based Solar Systems Group from the company’s Administrators, including the
technology intellectual property and patents, a new manufacturing facility in Abbotsford,
Melbourne, and a large-scale pilot demonstration facility in Bridgewater, central Victoria.
Solar Systems’ solar technology is applicable to large utility-scale electrical power
generation using its proprietary ‘Dense Array’ concentrating photovoltaic (CPV) solar
conversion technology. This technology utilizes ultra-high efficiency photovoltaic (PV) cells
(initially developed for space applications) and is ideally suited to the burgeoning global
utility-scale solar power station market. The key and unique advantages of this technology
include the use of advanced ‘mulit-junction’ solar cells, currently capable of over 40%
conversion efficiency - approximately double the efficiency of today’s best silicon based
cells, and the use of active cooling to maximize power output and lifetime performance from
the solar cells.
For more information visit: www.solarsystems.com.au.

About Translucent:
Translucent, 98% owned by Silex, has been developing advanced materials, principally
insulating rare earth oxides (REO’s) in its state-of-the-art development facility in Palo Alto,
California. The initial R&D activities focused on applications in the photonics and
semiconductor industries. By incorporating REO’s onto well-established semiconductor
materials such as silicon, and making them compatible with industrial processes, the original
photonics applications pursued by Translucent have been expanded to include photovoltaics
(multi-junction cell technology), substrates for LED production, and power electronic devices
(power FET’s). All these potential applications had the common theme of using the REO’s
to develop low cost “on-silicon” solutions.
Translucent has now incorporated its REO technology into its crystalline semiconductor-oninsulator (cSOI™) platform, for which it has numerous patents and pending patents. cSOI™
is an “on-silicon” platform, meaning that it leverages the low-cost fabrication techniques long
established in the silicon semiconductor industry while still harvesting the breakthrough
advantages of the REO materials. After years of rigorous R&D effort, Translucent is now
close to realizing the first commercial products based on the cSOI™ wafer platform
technology.
For more information visit: www.translucentinc.com
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About the Australian Solar Institute
The Australian government established the Australian Solar Institute (“ASI”) to keep
Australia at the forefront of solar innovation.
A major objective of the Australian Solar Institute is to fund research and development
programs to improve the efficiency and cost effectiveness of photovoltaic and concentrating
solar power technologies.
For further information on ASI refer to australiansolarinstitute.com

Further information on the Company’s activities can be found on the Silex website:
www.silex.com.au or by contacting the person listed below:
Contacts: Dr Michael Goldsworthy or Julie Ducie on (02) 9532 1331
Media Contacts: Alan Jury or David Akers on (02) 8298 6100

Forward looking Statements, Business Risks:
Silex Systems is a research and development Company whose assets are its proprietary rights in various technologies,
including, but not limited to, the SILEX technology, the SilexSolar technology and business, Solar Systems technology and
business, Translucent technology and ChronoLogic technology. Several of the Company’s technologies are in the
development stage and have not been commercially deployed, and therefore are high‐risk. Accordingly, the statements in
this announcement regarding the future of the Company’s technologies and commercial prospects are forward looking and
actual results could be materially different from those expressed or implied by such forward looking statements as a result
of various risk factors. Some risk factors that could affect future results and commercial prospects include, but are not
limited to: results from the SILEX uranium enrichment development Programme and the stable isotopes Programme; the
demand for enriched materials including uranium, silicon, oxygen, carbon and others; the business risks associated with
SilexSolar’s manufacturing and marketing activities; the risks associated with the development of Solar Systems technology
and related marketing activities; the outcomes of the Company’s interests in the development of various semiconductor,
photonics and alternative energy technologies; the time taken to develop various technologies; the development of
competing technologies; the potential for third party claims against the Company’s ownership of Intellectual Property
associated with its numerous technologies; the potential impact of government regulations or policies; and the outcomes of
various commercialisation strategies undertaken by the Company.

